What Is SYNC?
SYNC is a program that makes free audiobooks available to any audio patron interested in the twenty-eight different titles offered, two per week, starting April 25. These titles are theirs to keep forever, NOT a library loan.
The titles are accessed for listening through the Overdrive app, but NOT the Libby app. Patrons can also use a
computer if they don't use a mobile device. They may wish to download to a computer so they can save the titles
long-term somewhere other than on their mobile device.
AudioFile Sync releases the titles weekly, two per week for 14 weeks, and ONLY those two titles can be downloaded during their release week. In other words, there is no going back to download a title missed during its specific
release week.

How Does It Work?


Download the OverDrive app in advance of the program. Please note that the Libby app will not work with
SYNC.



Visit www.audiobookSYNC.com from April 25 – August 1, 2019. Powered by OverDrive, SYNC is available for
iOS®, AndroidTM, Kindle®, and Windows Phone®, as well as for Windows and Mac desktop platforms.



Select available audiobooks to download as mp3s. Each audiobook will be available to download onto PC and/
or mobile device for one week. The files are available from Thursday morning 7:00 a.m. Eastern Time until the
following Thursday morning at 7:00 a.m. Eastern Time when the new audiobook titles become available. The
titles can be downloaded more than once if the patron has more than one device. When you have downloaded the MP3 files they are yours to keep.



Sign up for text alerts for the next featured titles by texting syncya to 25827 and/or visit
www.audiobooksync.com and sign up for title alerts by email.



Share comments on social media

Terms of Use
SYNC audiobooks are intended for personal use only and may not be copied and distributed under any circumstances.
Titles in the SYNC program appeal to a wide range of interests, maturity, and ability levels. Please preview the materials to decide if the titles match your personal needs.
Comments made on the site will be moderated.

